PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. GENTLEMEN,-My first duty, on taking the Chair at the opening meeting of our Section of the Royal Society of Medicine, is to thank you for the great honour you have done me in electing mne your President for the second timne, and especially at such an im-iportant epoch in our career.
It is a curious circuimistance that our amnalgamiiation with the Royal Society of Medicine should have taken place in the saime year in which we have celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Odontological Society. I think we can look back on fifty years of sound and useful work, years in which the speciality to which we owe our allegiance has made advances that the founders of the Society could scarcely have anticipated in that period and I think that this union with the other ledical Societies of London is a fitting climax to this fifty years of work and p)reparation.
The Co-operation of Scientific Societies which is now inaugurated is, I venture to think, a inost excellent and wide-spirited miiovemnent. There has been in all departlmlents of knowledge for imany years past too great a tendency to specialisation and subdivision, too imuch exclusiveness, and in this excellent departure we look forward to a great advance in usefulness and believe that inuch benefit will accrue to all, in the interchange of thought and opinion that must accoinpany it. In our own Section we shall welcomne criticism and no doubt profit largely by this transmigration, and we venture to think that the subjects under discussion in our meetings will bring those who L)ractise other departments of the healing art mlore into touch with our speciality, and show them perhaps more clearly than they have hitherto appreciated how very intimately the health of the body generally is dependent upon the maintenance of a healthy condition of the miiouth and teeth. As you all know, there have been great difficulties to be overcome in bringing together all these different Societies and in dealing with their various requisitions, and we owe a great debt of gratitude to the leaders in this movement for the persevering and patient way ini which they have met all these difficulties and satisfied the most varied-requirements of the n-20 different Societies, and have enabled us to start witlh a Society formiied of thirteeni sections representing every departiiment of miiedicine and surgery. Those of us who have been on the Constitution Conmmittee of the nwew Society are able better to appreciate the immllense amilount of work carried through by the honorary officers in the faee of seriouIs opposition and miiany difficulties. We hope that their efforts will be clrowned with the full amount of success whiclh they deserve, and that the Royal Societv of Medicine has a long and successful career before it.
On Novemiiber 10, 1856, the Odontological Society was fornme(l, being constituted almiiost simultaneously with the presentation of a mnelmorial to the RoyalI College of Surgeons for the institution of ani examinationi by that bodyfor a (lental diplomlla. We know that at thie. timiie a greatt deal of feeling was miianifested in the profession, and there was milunlc criticisimi of the imio(le by whiclh the constitution of the Odontolog,ical Societv hiad been arrived at. Many considered, with somlle reason, that the schemiie should have been subiitted to a wider circle, ain(d not have been left to the private decision of a few leadiing miien in thle profession, but by the liglht of later vears we kn-iow tlat these leaders were far-seeing, aInd felt that the timie had arrived when soiime great movem-ient slhould be inititated for the elevation of the dental professioll, and it also has to be remembered that in those early days when there was little professional feeling amlloong denitists-when it was every one for himiiself, anld the mnajorit\ of those in practice feared w\-hat refornis Iight brinig to themn-anii 1a)ppeal to the whole profession illight lhave resulted in sigfnial failure. I3ut the dismal prop)hecies as to the future of the Odontological Societ\ in which maiyi freely-ini(luilge(l wNee inot fuilfilled( the or(ga,nised op)position of the College of D)entists-at last gave way to wiser counsels.
The Odointological Society Nvwas sooin firmly established, anid, havilng gained ani influence hardly to lhave been expected in so short a time, the amnalgamiiation with the College of Dentists took place oni Ayla 4, 186t.
Would that miany of these brave mrlen, who amidst allner of discourageinient and even abuse were staunichl to theilr con-victionCs, had lived to be present here to-night to see the result of tleilr labours in the present positioni of the Society. The history of the Odontological Society is the history of the emancipation of otur profession, anid to the efforts of its miiemiibers are due our recognition by the Royal College of Surgeons of England anid the founding of the Dental Hospit'al of Londaoin aind its Dental Sclhool. We are happy to-nigllt to lionour the imieni wlho foughit so bravely for us in the past. Let us, like the Jabpanese, attribute all our victories to the virtues of our ancestors.
()dolttlo ical 8e.ccti& 3 In those fifty years that have passed since the founidation of the Odontological Society what great changes have taken place, both in mnatters immnediately connected with our speciality and in the wider field of general surgery and inedicine! This period has seen a new science, Bacteriology, spring into being, which has thrown new light upon the diseases we are especially called upon to treat, and which in its very earliest days inspired Lord Lister (availing himself of the wonderful researches of the great Pasteur) to apply its teachings to the practical treatment of wounds. So universal is the adoption of this great reform in practice, that it is hard for us to realise what a boon to humanity-this great discovery has proved. To those among us who, like myself, remember hospital practice in the sixties, it appeals with especial force. In iny student days, however, I saw this great change take place. I saw suffering and death, supposed to be inevitable, proved to be preventable by this comparatively simple ineans, hospital gangrene and pycemia banished, and compound fractures virtually turned to simple ones through the recognition by this imaster inind of the true cause of the infection of wounds. It may be interesting to recall the circumstances under which this great reform was brought about.
In 1860 a fine new infirimary was built at Glasgow, fulfilling in mnost respects the sanitary requirements of a great hospital; the ventilation and sanitary arrangements were considered excellent, but, as Lord Lister says in a lecture on the antiseptic treatment published in 1869, to the great disappointment of all concerned, this noble structure proved extremely unhealthy. Pywmia, erysipelas, and hospital gangrene sooni showed themnselves, affecting especially the wards on the ground floor, which included the accident ward under Lord Lister's charge. In all cases of open wounds he found the proportion of fatal cases largely increased, especially when these cases exceeded a certain percentage; so bad was the condition on several occasions that the wards had to be closed for soime time. The mortality becoining excessive, an investigation was made into the state of the building. "A few inches below the surface of the ground, behind the two lowest nale accident wards, was found the uppermost tier of a inultitude of coffins, which had been placed there at the time of the cholera epidemnic of 1849, the corpses having undergone so little change in the interval that the clothes they had on at the time of their hurried burial were plainly distinguishable." " Yet at the very tine when this shocking disclosure was made," says the author, " I was able to state that during the previous nine months, in which the antiseptic systein had been in operation in miv wards, not a single case of Mumimery: Presidential A ddre.ss pyaemia, erysipelas, or hospital gangrene had occurred in them, and that, be it remembered, not only in the presence of conditions likely to be pernicious, but at a time when the unhealthiness of other parts of the same building were attracting the serious and active attention of the inanagers. Supposing it justifiable to institute an experiment on such a subject, it would be hardly possible to devise one more conclusive." The immunity from these diseases continued in the wards under his care during the remaining two-and-a-quarter years in which he remained in Glasgow, although it was also found later that at one end of the hospital the wards abutted upon a churchyard in which the pit burial of paupers was carried out, and around the infirmary, in pits each holding eighty, 5,000 bodies were lying in a state of decomposition. I mention these facts to show what an absolute demonstration was given of the enormous value of this great discovery. In spite of this convincing proof, the new system, as is the case with every innovation, mnet with opposition in many quarters; and one of my earliest student recollections is that of a clinical lecture in which an eminent London surgeon declared that the new inethod of treatment of wounds had proved in his wards to be a failure. He was, however, soon afterwards convinced that the failure was due to imperfect methods, and became a warm advocate of antiseptic surgery. In our days it has become the only justifiable method of treating wounds, and its effects have been studied in all directions, in the treatment of all conditions of disease, with the greatest benefit to suffering humanity. Lord Lister's prophecy in 1869 has been amply fulfilled, when he said: " The antiseptic treatment is continually attracting nmore and imlore attention in various parts of the world, and whether in the foruim which it has now reached, or in som.e other and miiore perfect shape, its universal adoption can only be a question of time. The noble institutions of which our country is justly proud, admirably adapted alike for the treatment of the sick and the instruction of the student, will then be cleared of the only blot that now attaches to them." They have been cleansed from this blot, and it is imrlpossible to estimate the number of valuable lives that have been saved since that time by the universal adoption of the antiseptic treatimient.
In our own special department important discoveries and new methods have rapidly followed one another, one of the inost important of these being the introduction of nitrous oxide gas as an anwsthetic, which we owe to Horace Wells, of Philadelphia, who, reviving the experiments of Sir Humphry Davy, made the einployinent of this agent a practical success. I remember the first administrations in England, when Dr. 0dontological ,Stectiowt, 5 Colton came from America and demonstrated its employment at the Dental Hospital in Soho Square. He used a tube held in the patient's mouth and brought direct from the gasometer. Even with this crude miiethod of administration, although the blue colour of his patients froi the impure gas employed was sufficiently alarming to the onlookers, he coimpletely demonstrated the safety and efficiency of the new anmesthetic, which, with the valuable improvements in preparation and administration of recent years, has proved such a boon to us and to our patients.
With this safe ancesthetic in our hands, it is astonishing that we should still see reported, from time to time, cases of death in the dental chair froii-the adininistration of chloroform. Why should we still have to elil)hasise the fact that it is not justifiable to administer chloroform to any patient in the sitting position ? The introduction of the rubber dam and the dental engine, which we owe to our American cousins, has proved an immense boon to us in our daily practice, enabling operations to be more perfectly and rapidly carried out in the mouth.
More recently the introduction of pressure anaesthesia in the treatment of pulps has proved of great value, and local anoesthesia by injection bids fair to take the place of general anesthesia in many small operations. During the lifetime of the Odontological Society we have lived to see miracles comiie to pass-the telephone, the phonograph, wireless telegraphy, the Rontgen rays; we do not consider them mniracles now, but in former centuries they certainly would have been looked upon as such. Other discoveries quite as wonderful as these are yet in store for future generations, perhaps in the realimi of physical science, perhaps in that of physiology. There are Imany imiysteries to be fathomed, many problems to be solved; the miiind of man has done wonders in the past and has capabilities still undeveloped. Let us say nothing is impossible; we have never reached the goal, but there are always fields still unexplored, countries still unnamed. Science has reached out her scaffolding into the dimnness of the past, where she has hung out her lantern to illuminate the darkness still surrounding the dawn of life she has, taking her stand on the firm foundation of established fact, thrust for--ard her piers into the dim vista of the future, and foreshadowed (liscoveries yet to be made by future generations. So many worlds, so much to do, So little done, suich things to be. I would like to dwell upon the fact that our Society represents the scientific side of our speeial braneh. It was at its foundation designed to be a scientific society, and has established a fund for the endowment of scientific research. By calling it a scientific society, one does not for one moment attempt to convey that questions of practice and detail shoul(d be excluded, but that its papers and discussions should be devoted to both abstract scientific questions and to practice founded on a scientific basis; and we always find that the soundest practice, the most successful treatment, is founded on an accurate knowledge of facts. Empiricisnm, which may be defined as " an undue reliance on Imere individual experience," has pitfalls for the unwary into which they frequently are plunged, and which they mlight have avoided had they taken their way along the firm roadway of knowledge to the sound practical results for which they had been striving.
Although much scientific work is undertaken and should be undertaken without any utilitarian object in view, there are many cases where such an object is in no sense derogatory to scientific research, and where imost useful results may be obtained by investigations undertaken by scientific methods for the express purpose of obtaining some wished-for practical result. As an examiple of what may be done by a single man basing his practice upon scientific experiment and accurate knowledge, never empirical, never comiiing to any conclusion until arrived at by careful experiment, I may mention the late Professor Miller, whose recent loss we so deeply deplore. By the death of Professor Miller we have lost one of the noblest ornainents of our profession, one who, during his comparatively short career, has done an amount of work that makes us all feel pigmies beside himu. He has earned the admiration and respect of the leading inen of science in all countries, and the amiount of scientific work he has done and the untiring devotion he gave to research cani scarcely -be appreciated except by those who knew him intimately. Beside his great work in clearing up the pathology of caries, there is not a department of dental science and practice in which he has not largely advanced our knowledge, and the members of this Society must vividly remember the absorbingly interesting way in which he dealt with many subjects at our meetings. His beautiful preparations are familiar to us all, and they alone represent an amount of work and of originality that is astonishing. Of his personality I am well able to speak, for I have lost in Professor Miller miy best and most intimnate friend. His personal charm was great; with all the enthusiasm of the man of science, he was a perfect boy in spirit, and took the keenest interest in all games and exercises, in which he invariably excelled. To -iyself, as well as to all who knew him, his loss is irreparable, and to the profession, both here and abroad, very difficult to estimate. Well nmay our Aiierican brethren Odontological ,Sect(ion 7 be proud of such a miianl. The m-any Societies of which he was the life and soul will be as sheep without a shepherd, and it is very difficult to realise that his genial spirit has passed away fronm us. The nne of Miller will live as a household word among us as long as our profession endures.
We have to-night taken a bold step; we have finally merged our individuality into that of a greater whole, btut it is not a ceasing to be, not a terillination of our existence, but a re-incarnation. We have passed fromii one state of being into another, but we have done so with all the advantages of the miiemory of our previous state, able to profit by it and imiprove upon it. The Greek philosopher Empedocles said: "For I have been in bygone times a youth, a maiden, and a flowering shrub, a bird, yea, a fislh that swims in silence the deep sea." If re-incarnationi is thus progressive, what may not lie before us ? The sad part is, we cannot remiiemiiber our former existences. Think, if one had been a reptile in early. Pliocene tilmies and could not now reimeimber it, what opportunities we should have lost. We might have solved the problem of the dentition of the earliest mammal, we miiay have had a brief and painful opportunity of learning if he was truly triconodont, and settled miiany a debated point in paloeontology, or even have been the missing link himnself, and our previous bones still be hidden deep in some unexplored strata of the globe. The Odontological Society has endeavoured to do its duty in the past; I think we can now hail with great satisfaction its incorporation with the lnew parent Society; and while wishing the greatest success to this new enterprise, and a glorious career for the Royal Society of Medicine, we can ourselves look forward with confidence to a wider influence and a greatly increased usefulness. THE teeth of fossil fishes are indestructible, and their structure can be alluost as clearly demonstrated as those of fishes of the present day, although they were buried in the mud of primeval oceans, in ages so remote as only to bc reckoned by aeons of time. Since then, their
